General Policy and Organisation
The School Dress Code is developed by the School Board in consultation with staff, parents and students.

All students are expected to meet dress requirements unless an exemption has been granted. The Principal may grant an exemption in exceptional circumstances on application from a parent.

The wearing of school uniforms will be compulsory for school excursions unless otherwise decided by class teachers or school Administration.

Dress Requirements
Adequate, closed in footwear to protect the feet must be worn by students at school. Sandals strapped to the feet are considered adequate.

A watch or Medic-Alert bracelet is permitted. Studs and sleepers are permitted only. No long or dangly earrings or piercing.

Hats are an essential part of the uniform. Children are required to wear a hat during breaks and all outdoor activities in school throughout the year. Bucket or broad brimmed hats are to be worn. Baseball caps, beanies, visors are not considered appropriate.

Uniform Items Available

Girls:
- Red/Teal School polo shirt (short sleeve)
- Teal microfibre shorts
- Teal Zina skirt
- Checked dress
- Teal fleecy or microfibre track pants
- Red/Teal microfibre zip jacket with school logo

Boys:
- Red/Teal School polo shirt (short sleeve)
- Teal Microfibre shorts
- Teal fleecy or microfibre track pants
- Red/Teal microfibre zip jacket with school logo

Bucket Reversible Hat
- Teal/Red
- Teal/Royal
- Teal/Green

School Choir
- Black dress pants
- Black long skirt
- Black dress shoes
- White long sleeve knit polo shirt with red ribbed collar and school logo (supplied by the school)
- No sneakers or jeans

Note: There is a transition period throughout 2016 where the original uniform may be worn.

Uniform Concepts are located at
3/86 Winton Road
JOONDALUP